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Added Arab raids bring
sharp reply from Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel demanded yesterday that Arab governments and airlines "take Immediate measures to prevent
further attacks on Israel's air
routes." Coupled with this was a
warning of counteraction.
The Arab guerrilla raid on an
El Al jetliner at Zurich—the third
blow at Israel's civil aviation In
seven months—prompted Transport Minister Moshe Carmel to
declare the air routes "are of the
highest security priority."
He aimed his warning specifically at Lebanon, though Swiss police reported the three Arabs captured at the Zurich airport said
they came from Damascus, Syria's
capital. And the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine,
which claimed responsibility for
the attack, said It was planned In
the Jordan River Valley.
"Israel has the full moral right
and operational ability to take all
necessary defensive measures at
any place to break up the ring
of terrorism on the airways and
assure that Israel has completely
free air traffic," Carmel said In
an address to the Knesset, the national Israeli parliament.
Singling out neighboring Lebanon
as the stamping ground of guerrillas responsible in Israel's view
for all three Incidents, the transport minister declared the government In Beirut has the duty to
"uproot any nest of piracy from
its territory."
He noted that the Popular Front,

a Marxist Arab outfit that claimed
It handled the hi-jacking of an El
Al airliner to Algeria last July 23
and the attack on another In Athens
Dec. 26, took responsibility for the
Swiss Incident In a statement published In Beirut.
J.S. advising

It was learned that U.S. diplomats are quietly advising Israel
to exercise restraint and avoid a
retaliatory strike. Also, the State
Department called for "prompt
efforts" to safeguard International
civil aviation and said It would
raise the subject Monday at a
meeting of the International Civil
Aviation Organization Council In
Montreal.
Target list

The Popular Front, however,
warned that It had a list of targets for attack outside Israel.
Implying that El Al might be hit
again, a spokesman said the guer-

rlllus did not regard it as a civil
airline since It "is one of the
basic military pillars upon which
Israel relies In lime of war."
In a move that aroused widespread criticism and United Nations condemnation, Israeli commandos destroyed 13 Lebanese
planes at Beirut's International
Airport Dec 28 In retaliation for
the Athens raid of two days before.
Guerillas condemned

This time the condemnation was
directed against the guerrillas for
the attack Tuesday that wounded
six persons and led to the killing
of one of the Arabs and the arrest of three companions at Zurich's Kloten Airport.
The Swiss Federal Council expressed Indignation at the raid and
announced In Bern "it may decide
to take diplomatic action as soon
as it has all the necessary information at its disposal."

THE LONGEST DAY Students spend a long day fighting long
lines and closed courses as they register for spring quarter in the
Grand Ballroom. (Photo by Dave McCoy)

1,246 voles cast

Jan Schnack new AWS president
By JAN JONES
Issue Editor
"I'd like to see some changes
made in AWS In the hopes that
AWS and Student Council can In the
future work more effectively as a
unit, rather than always disagree-

ing and remaining diversified,"
said Janice F. Schnack, newly
elected AWS president.
Miss Schnack feels there are
more Important things to be done
on campus than having arguments
between the student governing bodies.

On her side Is Sue Dlesem,
elected first vice president.
"We hope that people make their
ideas known for a change that
would benefit the majority of the
women," she said.
Further, Miss Dlesem Is adviser
to a new rules revision committee
formed to make the rules outlined in the AWS Handbook more
precise.
Jeannlne M. Keating was elected
second vice president. Elected
recording secretary was Judith K.
Rhors, while Sharon J. Plonkawas
elected corresponding secretary.
Lois C. Corcoran was elected
treasurer.
Margaret J. Rohrs, was elected

senior representative; Barbara A.
Nlebaum, junior representative;
and Donna M. Snider, sophomore
representative.
The new officers will be Installed, and conduct their first
meeting March 4.
The actual campaigning for the
election lasted one week, said
Martha Preyer, adviser to the
chairman of elections, Linda M.
Rice.
"I'm very pleased with the results, which are representative of
all the women," said Miss Preyer.
Bea Smith, outgoing AWS president, revealed that 1246 women
voted, double the number that participated In the election last year.

Wake Forest hosts
crisis in cities panel
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. —Bowling Green is one of 200 schools
in the Eastern United States which will be Invited to send six student
delegates to a convention-symposium on "The Urban Crisis — The
Students' Response" at Wake Forest University March 20-22.
The symposium Is called "Challenge "69" and Is held every other
year at the Winston-Salen, N.C, school on various problems confronting the country.
Speakers who already have accepted Invitations Include the keynoter.
Sen. Edmund Muskle (D.-Maine); Harvey Cox, author of "The Secular
City"; Saul Allnsky, director of the Industrial Areas Foundation in
Chicago and the newly formed Midas Foundation; Robert Wood, former
under-secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban Development; and Herbert Kramer, former aide to Sargant Shrlver and presently a consultant to the Office of Economic Opportunity.

Bunnies in the 'brary?

Other speakers who have been invited Include Sen. Fred Harris
(D. Okla.), a member of the Kerner Commission; Daniel P. Moynlhan, urban affairs adviser of President Nixon; and Michael Harrington, author of "The Other America" and the chairman of the board
of the League for Industrial Democracy.
200 delegates invited

The magazine "Playboy," which has receiv- ed for academic purposes will be ordered,
ed attention because of its frank attitudes to- and evidently "this one was."
ward sex, will soon be coming to the library
The only question that now remains is where
according to Leo R. Rift, assistant professor to keep the magazine to avoid confusion,
and librarian.
according to Rift.
Dr. A. Robert Rodgers, director of the UniverAbove, Lorna Linder (left) and Barb Hoi man
sity Library, stated that any magazine request- look over a copy. Photo by Judy Green.

The symposium has three major divisions. The first day delegates
will consider the student's role as a citizen and voter, on the second
day his role as a volunteer and on the third his role as part of the
university's participation In community problems.
Officials from over 200 major Eastern cities have been invited
to conduct workshops which the delegates will attend In addition to
lectures.
Any students Interested in being delegates should contact Nick ideate, Student Council president
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letters to the editor

editorial
Faculty lobbying effort
We are glad to see the faculties from state universities across
the state organizing for the purposes of communication and organized pressure upon the decision-making bodies in the state government.
It has become clear that this type of organization is necessary
for both faculty and students, after the recent blow-up over the
education proposals of Gov. James A. Rhodes and the Board of
Regents.
Coordinated lobbying helped to bring about several changes in
the governor's original proposals, changes which probably would
not have been made if state wide opposition had not been voiced
swiftly and loudly.
Fourteen of the 19 state-assisted universities, community colleges and technical institutes has representatives present for the
organizational conference, and we trust that the five absentees
will be contacted on this matter.
The interesting thing to note about this organizational effort is
the time it is taking. The faculties are submitting resolutions and
constitutions and hope to have the organization in working order
by June.
In contrast, the student lobbying agent (CASK) has been active
for one month already, and presented the most pressure on Rhodes
und the Board of Regents by far.
It seems that even though the faculty throughout the state is
unified in its opposition to the proposals, its effective lobbying
agent won't be ready to do anything until most of these programs
have been accepted or rejected by the state legislature and made
into law. Because of this, the student effort in opposition has
been
much
more commendable und forceful.
We agree that time is necessary for building up a lasting organization, but we also think the fuculty could nuve done just as
well as the students in opposition to these important proposals
instead
of worrying about constitutions.

Lack of focus
turns him off
For some time I have notlcea
In your editorials and columns
a lack of explanation and focus
that is sickening. Perhaps that
Is too strong of a word, but It
gets the point over.
Wednesday's editorial met your
usual standards of blah and foisted
the usual glittering generalities
onto the readers. It left unanswered
nearly' every question of Importance that It raised, offering no
solutions, providing nothing truly
constructive.
To begin with, what do you mean
by "racist curricula and faculltes?" What specific curricula
changes would you like to see?
Please don't answer by saying
"more courses centering on the
history and contributions of black
people" because we agree there.
What courses? What should be
their specific nature to meet the
jrgent need you suggest exists?
How many courses? How will they
be staffed? You are quick to Indict the University for not adding
more Negro teachers; but pretty
slow to say where specifically these
teachers can be found, slower still
to explain why the school Is primarily responsible for the lack of
colored staff.
How many black students have
written to qualified teachers urging
them to apply at BGSU? Indeed,
how many trained or untrained
black teachers have made applica-

THE HO/MEFRONT

Mickey Mouse council
By MARY HARRIS
Student Columnist
As it now stands, Student Council Is not designed to reflect the
"student interest" In terms of
numbers or student sentiments.
How should the student community
attempt to solve the problem?
One obvious way is attempt to
reapportlon student delegates to
Council, the approach taken by the
Council committee on re-structure.
All organization reps on Council
were eliminated, Including such
vital and progressive groups as
AWS, IFC, classes, MIHRC, and
PAN-HEL. The total voting housing - unit membership has been
hacked down to about 33, with an
alternate proposal pushing the
membership down to 22. Both suggestions would provide for a fairly workable group.
The big question that remains
is, "how representative will these

people actually be?" Will they
be effective?"
As the "voice of the students,"
student council has been a miserable failure. The expected response, somewhat legitimate, is
that the sheer volume of resolutions and bills passed prevent
Council members from taking polls
on all Issues. Coupled with this is
the obvious time element involved
In serving on committees and projects, while attempting to keep afloat academically.
To represent student sentiments
realistically, the question of "what
is the student interest?" must be
raised. Student Interest, for one
thing, Is extremely diverse on this
campus; it ranges from,"no response" to "hey, man, let's go
burn down the Ad Building." And
so there you are.
Last Fall, I traveled by bus up
to Ann Arbor to see their student
government in acton, and was ready
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to reform the world, or at least
BG's student government when I
came back.
They have 12 at-large members
In their council (Including 3 or 4
grad students) who are really hard
workers and really get things done.
So what do you as a Student Body
want? Now, there's a ridiculous
statement. You as a STUDENT BODY!
Only 3,000 of you ever bother
to vote In any election, and then
you — the one's who don't bother
to vote for the Student Body Officers and Council members are
the first ones to bitch about anything that goes wrong.
So ~ assuming you are one of
the 3,000 who bother to vote In
campus elections, what do you want
— a quote representative body
unquote which meets once a week
and socializes, or do you want a
well-organized,
action oriented
group who will achieve constructive change for you?
Of course, the simple adopting
of a 12-man commission is not
going to guarantee any huge differences from the system as it
now stands. Some critics say that
if all Council members are elected (or, say, 4 of them) on an atlarge basis, this will lead to cllquelsm. Take a good look at our present Council, and then tell me we
have no cliques.
One rep from each dorm — housing unit representation.
Looks
pretty good on paper, doesn't It?
The division of the housing unit,
however, is quite arbitrary. Supposedly, everyone living In the same
dorm has the same Interests, but
in reality they don't. The dorm Is
a place to eat and sleep: the dorm
unit system of representation has
definitely outlived Its usefulness,
and shoulu tie abandoned.
The basic problem we have to
face in this whole mess is that
students here in general just don't
have the guts to stand up and say
what they want. Perhaps they don't
know, and more likely don't really
care, except for the vocal minority.

tion to BGSU and been turned down?
You are clever to slant the editorial to place the blame on the
University. Now let's see some
evidence and meaningful facets and
facts. Put up or shut up.
What do you mean by a "more
meaningful
educational experience"? Another of your glittering
generalities, no specifics! The rigors of solving problems In society
are too much for the present system to handle? Change of some sort
or other Is needed? OK then, for
Pete's sake get in and prove with
something other than your blind,
generally blah opinions.
Dennis McMlckens' column was
pretty good. I liked it. But I would

like to see him explain to the many
whites who have had little contact
with blacks what he specifically
means by the "White system" being on the backs of the blacks. Can
you give us some boundaries, or
guidelines to follow In seeing this
problem Dennis?
Once in a blue moon I'll write
a letter of this sort to an editor
or columnist. I hope you'll reward the effort with at least a
note in the mail saying you received It. I'd hate to think the
system you're a part of, Mr. Editor, cares little for me personally.
Stephen Van Dyke
Teaching FeUow
219 Ordway

Advocates responsible conservatism
"The stupid party," that was John Stuart Mill's description of
conservatives.
Certainly, if the conservatives of the nineteenth
century were of Ithe unreflective, negative, name-calling variety that
seems to so permeate the Bowling Green campus, then there was
much justice in Mill s opinion.
However, It appears to me that there is a great deal more to conservatism than the mere calling of a faculty member "an anarchist,"
or the charging of certain liberal groups as being "subversive."
If conservatism is to prevail, and I suspect that It will, It will
need men of philosophical principle who are capable of understanding
the tradition, the philosophy, and the sense of continuity which has
served as the fundamental basis for philosophical conservatism.
It is my argument that the conservatism that prevails at Bowling
Green is not the kind of conservatism that has a future. The Young
Americans for Freedom, for example, represents anti-communism,
anti-llberallsm, and anti-welfarism and acknowledges aperverted sense
of libertarlanlsm which recognizes freedom for some, but means
harsh repression for others.
Therefore, Bowling Green needs a conservative organization that
will express the philosophy of the responsible, reflective conservation.
This organization would be dedicated to the rational, Intellectual
discussion of political problems, not the emotional outbursts of hostility and Intolerance which has become too much a part of the college
political scene.
Might I propose the formation of an Edmund Burke Society. Such
clubs have been formed on numerous campuses all over the nation
under the auspices of the Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc.
These groups are dedicated to the educated, rational discussion of
conservatism. They provide a serious philosophical base for mature conservative thought.
If there are such conservatives who feel as I do concerning these
problems, I would like to meet with them at their convenience. My
office Is 216 Williams and the door is always open.
W. Wesley McDonald
122 Palmer St

Working behind the scenes
Much work Is done behind the scenes on a University Campus as
large as this one. Two such organizations on campus which I believe
deserve recognition for what they do to add real character and leadership to the community are the Greek Service Organizations.
Omega Phi Alpha sorority and Alpha Phi Omega fraternity are alive
and serving on the campus of Bowling Green University, and I think
the student body would be made aware of the services which they perform.
Bowling Green's chapter of the national organization of Omega
Phi Alpha is Alpha. To the sisters of Omega Phi Alpha, service is not
newsworthy because It is a daily part of their lives.
When a woman pledges, she pledges service to the community, to
the University, to the nations of the world, and to the sisters, In that
order. Many times this service demands much from the sisters, but
they must be prepared to give unquestionably because service demands
total involvement.
The sisters of Omega Phi Alpha, Alpha Chapter make regular visits
to Adams Nursing Home where they give parties, take favors, write
letters, and play cards with the patients. O Phi A annually holds a
clean-up at the Maumee Valley Girl Scout Camp and the sorority makes
bi-monthly visits to the Sunshine Retarded Children's Home.
The sisters also collect for the voluntary health organizations such
as the Heart Association and the March of Dimes. The University is
also a recipient of the sorority's service, as the sisters ushered
at the AWS May Sing and regularly give campus tours to groups visiting the University. Nationally the sisters participate in the Tom
Dooley Foundation and at the present time are helping to equip a hospital for Dr. Phillips, a medical missionary In India.
Alpha Phi Omega, National Men's Service Fraternity, also has a
chapter on this campus. The brothers of the local Zeta Kappa chapter
were responsible for the establishment of Omega Phi Alpha on this
campus.
Alpha Phi Omega Is responsible for the organizing and soliciting
of donors for the blood drives held twice during the school year.
A Phi O brothers are very much responsible for the new book exchange
program and the brothers also give campus tours. Alpha Phi Omega
makes regular visits to the orphanages in the area.
One of their annual large projects Is that of the Beauty and The
Beast contest from which ail proceeds go toward charity. This project
Is done in conjunction with the residence halls and social fraternities
and sororities. At the present time they are, with the help of Omega
Phi Alpha, considering the adoption of a child.
After talking with several service Greeks about their purpose —
which Is to promote fellowship, leadership, through service to the
university, the community, and the nations of the world — I discovered
that their only problem seems to be that of not being known on campus.
If an Interested student wishes to find out information concerning
service groups he must do it on his own. Although I respect the desire
of O Phi A and A Phi O to remain unpubliclzed because the services
they perform are everyday occurences, I think It would be In the best
interest of the students on this campus If the BG News or any group
took it upon themselves to do a feature on all service groups (clubs,
fraternities, sororities) operating on this campus.
This could be done since the service Greeks are attached to no
controversial association. Maybe that Is the way service is meant
to be — all things to all men.
Sharon M. Carnes
450 Chapman
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rFro;n the Associated Press.

Job Corps switched
in anti-poverty move
Compiled by Ken B err of _

Unrest hits Howard University
WASHINGTON - A new outbreak of violence and
vandalism hit the University of California In Berkeley
Tuesday and the current wave of student unrest spread
to predominantly Negro Howard University In Washington, where several hundred students occupied the
law school building Tuesday morning seeking a meet-

ing with the faculty to discuss demands. They left
early yesterday after a U.S. marshal read a temporary
court Injunction ordering them out.
There was no violence but protest leaders said
their protest would continue with a boycott of classes.

Peace talks enter 5th session
PARIS - The fifth session of the four-way talks
opens today with another no progress day In prospect.
There were no Indications from either the Americans
or the South Vietnamese that they would have any
new proposals to offer at this point.
North Vietnam Is holding firm to positions already
laid down at previous sessions, and the Viet Cong's
National Liberation Front was. If anything, apparently

even less Inclined toward any sort of compromise.
The Americans at the fifth session are expected
again to appeal for military measures, such as reestabllshment of the demilitarized zone, as first steps
toward peace. The North Vietnamese have declared
they will stick to their basic demand, which the Americans regard as a demand for surrender and abandonin ?nt of South Vietnam's government

Nixon trip excludes Russia
WASHINGTON - President Nixon conferred for 90
minutes yesterday with Republican and Democratic
congressional leaders on his coming trip to Western
Europe and on foreign policy In general.
Press secretary Ronald L. Zlegler said Nixon and
Secretary of State William P. Rogers both discussed
the European mission, then answered questions. Zleg-

ler said the question and answer session covered all
aspects of foreign policy. He gave no further details.
Zlegler told newsmen earlier that Moscow would not
be added to the President's itenerary for the trip,
but he refused to say whether Russia had extended an
invitation.

Jurist group censures Spain
GENEVA - The international Commlsslonof Jurists
yesterday condemned the state of emergency declared
In Spain Jan. 24 and said It violates the European
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms.
The ICJ, a nongovernmental organization, said,

"Over the years, the Spanish regime has had the reputation of being one of the most backward in the
Implementation and promotion of human rights. The
present rejection of democratic standards and the
resort to dictatorial methods must disappoint hopes
for any progress, to the regret of those who admire
the Spanish people and their traditions."

Wisconsin students end boycott
MADISON, Wis. - Black students called for a temporary halt In the class boycotts and disruptions ending
10 days of turmoil on the University of Wisconsin
campus. Chancellor H. Edwin Young said a "substantial portion" of the 1,900 National Guardsmen
called out at the height of the crisis has been de-

activated.The Negroes urged whites to return to classes and
win faculty over to their cause but vowed they would
continue their own boycott to back a list of 13 demands
Including creation of an autonomous black studies department.

Officer claims code broken
CORONADO, Calif. - Shaking with sobs and gasping
for breath, the youngest officer on the USS Pueblo
said yesterday he wanted to kill himself In a North
Korean prison, couldn't do it, and finally over a fourmonth period killed a plant his captors had given him
Instead.

Catholic Lent
season starts
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope Paul
VI, his forehead marked with a
smudge of ashes, urged Catholics
yesterday to avoid hypocrisy in
carrying out their Lent on penitence. He expressed the plea In a
ceremony marking the beginning of
the 40-weekday penitential season.
Pope Paul stressed the Importance of spiritual renewal "which
is worth more than any other exterior act of penitence."
"Man believes that time never
seems to end, and then he realizes
that lt betrays him with death,
which reduces to nothing, to ashes
all our certainties, every one of our
riches," the Pope said.
The Pope called the Ash Wednesday ceremony, which Is followed
by many of the half-billion Roman
Catholics around the world, "a
rite that produces an Internal and
global sense of human existence and
raises a personal and dramatic
conscience regarding the destiny
of our life."

Lt. J.g. Timothy Harris, 23, testified Tuesday that
in a long, dark room at a jail they called "the barn,"
the six officers of the Pueblo broke the U.S. Code
of Conduct for prisoners the first day after their
capture—and without being tortured, by revealing their
jobs on the Intelligence ship.

WASHINGTON
WORKED
FOR US...

HAM»«aS£Hr

Texan claims
picket fence
area of shots
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A prosecution witness, who said he was
ordered by the FBI to keep his
mouth shut, testified at the Clay
Shaw trial yesterday that he heard
shots fired from behind a picket
fence when President Kennedy was
assassinated In Dallas.
The witness, Richard Randolph
Carr of Dallas, also told of seeing
four men hurry from the murder
scene Nov. 22, 1963.
Earlier testimony linked Shaw
to a mysterious "Bertrand," the
name a key witness claims Shaw
used In plotting Kennedy's death.
Carr said he watched the presidential
motorcade in Dallas'
Dealey Plaza from the seventh
floor of a courthouse then under
construction. He said he saw a
man wearing "a light hat" in the
third window of the fifth floor of
the Texas School Book Depository.
Carr was the 43rd witness In
Garrison's attempt to prove Kennedy died in a conspiratorial
crossfire Involving Shaw and not
at the hands of a lone gunman,
Oswald, as the Warren Commission concluded. The commission
said lt found no credible evidence
of conspiracy.
It was a sixth floor window in
that building, the Warren Commission concluded, from which Oswald
fired the fatal shots.

poverty agency.
Nixon, who called for abolishing
the Job Corps during the campaign,
also announced to Congress that
he'll switch the popular Head Start
program from the Office of Economic Opportunity to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Loss of the Job Corps and Head
Start will remove from OEO about
half of its $2 billion annual budget for anUpoverty efforts.
While there had been speculation
early in the administration that
Nixon might oven abolish theOEO,
he said experience has proven
"the value of having In the federal
government an agency whose special concern Is the poor."
But he pictured OEO's greatest
value as devising new programs
and serving as an "Incubator" for
them "during their Initial, experimental phases."
By shifting the Job Corps to
the Labor Department and relieving OEO of responsibility for operating Head Start, the President
said that agency could concentrate
its energies on Innovation.
In what was described by White
House sources as an Important new
move, Nixon told Congress In
a special message that he pledges
to support "anational commitment
to providing all American children
an opportunity for healthful and
stimulating development during the
first five years of life."
In his message Wednesday,
Nixon voiced no current value
judgment about the Job Corps but
recommended lt be conUnued at
least until June 30, 1970.
Vatican city 2nd para.
"Man Is a sinner, man Is mortal," the pontiff told a crowd of
several thousand, Including prolates from Czechoslovakia and the
United States, gathered In St. Peter's Basilica.

lluiurrsitii

BUTTON, BUTTON...
That's how we've set off the smart look of his doublebreasted blazer. Looks great in our new six-button style,
too. For the "right look," from head to toe, look to the
U. Shop.
What a way to put
"snap" into her dropbelt-sailor style . . .
two rows of shield
brass buttons and
white trim on
col I a r and
cuffs.
Where?
The U.
Shop.

(AND SO DID AGAPINA KOSKALOSKY)
We cannot tell a lie .. . The City of Akron,
Ohio offers a variety of opportunities in
government employment.
Come ye one and all
Office

for

Interview

a

list

with

of

to the Placement
available positions.

Akron's Minute Man on

February 24th.
Life Will Be A Bowl Of Cherries.
Akron Civil Service Commission
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LMPLOYIR

(Pie Hrriuersity §hop $$$

He asked Catholics to do penitence, as Is the custom before
Easter

Bl/M£R

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon, backtracking on some election campaign views, told Congress
yesterday he wants to keep the Job
Corps alive for at least another
year, but remove lt from the antl-

Big Shef
Treat
79*

FRI, SAT, & SUNDAY ONLY

GLEN RIDGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
16 Miles west of New York City
Faculty openings 1969-1970
PRIMARY
Math/Science
Language/Social Studies
Reading
Pre-Primary

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Math
Science
Social Studies
Industrial Arts

HIGH SCHOOL
Graphic Arts

Phys. Ed.

SPECIAL AREAS
Nurse
Math Coordinator

(gymnastics desirable) K-12
Social Studies
Music

ON CAMPUS - FEBPUARY 27ih
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'He practiced firing/
says Sirhan witness
l.OS ANGELES (AP) - Sirhan
Blshara Sirhan spent at least five
hours at a firing range the day
before Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was
fatally shot, using up at least eight
boxes of ammunition and at times
shooting as fast as he could, witnesses at his murder trial said
yesterday.
A pretty blonde said the 24year-old Jordanian took time to
show her how to shoot her Christmas revolver.
This was the fourth day of testimony at Slrhan's trial on a charge

he killed the New York senator
after the latter's win In the California presidential primary last
June.
Michael
Saccoman,
one of
several who said they saw Sirhan
at the San Gabriel Valley Gun
Club last June 4, was asked If he
discussed hunting with the defendant.
"He said he was going on a
hunting trip with the gun. I told
him It was against the law because
you can't use pistols. I explained
the reason was lack of accuracy,"
Saccoman said.

AT THE C.I.
Returned by Popular Demand
"The New Spirit Band"
this Week
Wed.-Sot.

CORPS WORKER-Peace Corps volunteer Asefa
Gabregiorgis, helps inform a student about this

Peace Corps teaches illiterates

S. M. 0. C.
(Small Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

type of work in a recruiting effort. (Photo by Dave
McCoy)

■K^LMV

LOU LaRICHE, INC.

"I hate your country and some
day I'm going to blow It up with
a bomb," said a Colombian man

** ^^fl

to Peace corps volunteer, Diane
BJornson, 26.
This Is only one of the many

Corps worker says
moral obligation felt

ft

»<s0 Plan at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio -^P
TELEPHONE 422-6424
M
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY ''
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

ALPHA PHI SEZ:

GO GRAPPLERS!
PIN
WESTERN!
Today's interpretation ol
a French Emperor's
Sunday-afternoon-coat.
Double-breasted. Brisk.
Reflective of that good
old esprit de corps ...
only now more refined.
More subtly persuasive.
Met any conquerable
Josephines
lately, Nap?

"Peace Corps workers feel a
moral ovllgatlon once they Join,"
said, a Peace Corps representative'from Ethiopia wlw Is currently here recruiting workers.
Asefa Gabregiorgis, familiar with the United States since
1955, when he attended college
here, la now working for the Ethiopian Ministry of Education recruiting Peace Corps workers at
various campuses throughout the
country.
The Peace Corps, which was
established by President John F.
Kennedy In 1961, now has more
than 15,000 workers In 59 countries, explained Gabregiorgis.
"There are about 400 Peace
Corps workers In Ethiopia 320
of which are teaching, and the
rest engaged In various other
activities." he said.

In the past, a college degree
was a prerequisite for entering the
Corps, but due to lack of vocational persons In the Corps, two
years of college and a trade or
skill are the only current requirements for entry Gabregiorgis
said.
Each new Corps member undergoes a three-month training period In which he learns the country's language, culture, and politics, he explained.
He expressed the belief that
the Peace Corps Is serving an
effective purpose.
"I would not be here If I were
not sure they (the Corps workers)
were doing a good Job," he added.

Peace Corps movie|
to be show! at 8 §
:•: A Peace Corps film entitled •:•:
£"The Choice I Made" will beg
g shown at 8 p.m. In the Cro-g
:$ ghan-Harrlson Room as part 9
ijij of thePeace Corps recruiting •:•:
£ program.
5
•:• A representative from theS
§ Peace Corps will speak to- B
:•:! night at Alpha Tau Omega. 1
S Testing for the Peace Corps ?•:
•gls scheduled today at 11 a.m. S
jxand 3 p.m. In the Croghan-:v
|:ji Harrison Room.

I am Lost

B
TRADITIONAL

/

Keepsake
WEDDING

RINGS

\ simple little hind of nold,"
.ir .my style WSddinii riny is
mack* by famous Keepsake
Stop in ,ind see our lino
srlrc tion.

NAPOLEON . . . 34" Double-Breasted Raincoat, of light and comfortable 2-ply both ways, water-repellent 65% Dacron" polyester,!
35% combed cotton poplin. Super Anti Rain cloth. The shape is
neatly defined, with easy set-in sleeves, full belt, modified French |
collar, angled flap pockets, sleeve straps and side vents.

n

oers

JEWELRY STORE

THE DEN

125 N MAIN
PH. 353-6691

She spoke enthusiastically of her
experiences in Colombia. "I would
gladly do it all over again," she
said.
"It's hard to evaluate how much
good you did because so much
benefit cannot be easily evaluated,"
said Miss BJornson. "Numbers of
literate people can more easily be
calculated than changes in people's
attitudes and ways of solving problems," she concluded.

Foreign student
receives award

9 ©
»*

situations encountered by Miss
BJornson during her two year stay
In Colombia, South America, where
she worked as a teacher for the
Illiterate.
Her students Included Illiterate
soldiers, sugar cane cutters, prisoners, and poor persons. "I wanted
to help people and I wanted a personal challenge," was her simple
but adequate reason.
Miss BJornson Is currently at
Bowling Green as part of a Peace
Corps recruiting program. She retired from active field service In
Colombia In August.
She noted that Colombia seemed
to be the most pro-American country in South America. She said that
resentment of American presence
and policy was more pronounced
in Chile and Argentina, through
which she traveled at the end of
her term of active service In the
Peace Corps.
Living standards varied from
place to place. "One of my friends
had hot and cold running water
where he lived and another had
no running water at all," she noted.
Colombian and American food
were very much alike, she explained, although the quality of
meat was somewhat poorer In Colombia.
There are approximately 14,000
Peace Corps workers outside the
United States, said Miss BJornson.
About one- half of these are Involved
in education, teaching is such areas
as community development, agriculture, and health, she explained.

Help Fled Mel
I am a pin
My eyes are green
My nose is rhinestone
My body is gold
Reward for information
leading to my return
Perrysburg 419-874-4873
between 7-10 p.m.

Hlsham Baghdadl, Junior in the
College of Lfeeral Arts from Lebanon, has been selected as winner of the Fred Gerlach award
for the spring quarter.
The award is given twice a year
by the Office of International Programs to outstanding foreign students demonstrating leadership
and scholastic ability. It Is named
after Fred Gerlach, a graduate of
Bowling Green from Germany.
Gerlach attended the University
shortly after World War II, and
received B.A. and M.A. degrees
here. He Is presently European
representative for Booz, Allen and
Hamilton International, a German
management consultant firm.
A cash payment of $100 accompanies the Gerlach award.
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jMDC to become
involved locally

T*w.« If*.*
.... M
>■■■._
The
New »■*
Democratic
Coalition,
a political organization which hopes
to take an Interest in local affairs
held Its organizational meeting'
Tuesday.
The NDC hopes to be an answer
to the present political parties
who, "are only Interested In the
adult voter."
"The coalition will take anybody, whether you can vote or not,"
said Thomas Meyer, freshman In
thecollege of Liberal Arts, and organizer of the Bowling Green NDC.
The goals of the local organization are to become actively Involved
In local Issues, and to take an active part In forming national policy In the national NDC.
Meyer told those present that
membership was most Important
In the success of the NDC. "The
more people, the more viable, more
workable the organization." He

School of Art
to show glass
An "extraordinary survey" of
Danish glass created over the
last 140 years will open In the
School of Art gallery Sunday, and
continue through March 23.
Over 200 pieces dating from 1830
to the present time have been selected from the Museum of the Kastrup-Holmegard Glassworks, near
Copenhagen, for tour throughout
the United States and Canada. Sponsored by the Royal Danish Embassy, the exhibition Is being circulated by the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service.
In the preface to the catalogue
which accompanies the exhibition,
Per Lutken, Chief Designer at Kastrup-Holmegaard, writes, "Glass
for everyday use has been made
in Denmark since the mid-sixteenth
century..." and later, "While art
glass has been the main concern
elsewhere in Scandinavia, Danish
artists also have turned their talents to designing everyday glassware for home use. It is In the combination of utility and beauty, simplicity and elegance, that Danish
design has always excelled, and
Danish glassware stands firmly
in this tradition."
Included In the collection Is a
dark green so-called "Hammered"
bottle representing the earliest
production of the firm, a hip flask
used as a schnapps bottle, sugar
bowls, tumblers, decanters, mugs,
vases, water jugs, absinthe glasses
and unique art-glass pieces. Most
of the items are free-blown and In
a variety of beautiful colors representing the earliest to the most
modern techniques.
Of particular Interest is a sugar
bowl of clear, colorless glass, freeblown on affixed foot and adorned
with a dark blue thread. This represents the finest glass art of the
period (1840) and was made by all
Danish glassworks with minor variations.
In view of the revival of Interest in handmade and handblown
glass, this exhibition offers an historical chapter to the story of glassmaking.

campus

classifieds

*

3rd quarter.

added that the coalition needs the
names of the faculty who would
want to serve as advisors, and
participate as equal members.
<Tho „„„i
8 coalition is a blending Of
Ideas," said Meyer. He hopes that
the local chapter will have a great
deal of autonomy from the national organization.
Al Baldwin, senior In the college of Liberal Arts, and President of the Campus Young Democrats, asked the students present
why they had come. The answers
ranged from interest in local Issues and a desire to do something
to disgust with the present party
system and feeling a need to do
something beside complain.
Baldwin then moved to open the
organization immediately to anyone Interested, with no exclusions.
Although there was some disagreement on the subject prior to the
motion, It was carried unanimously.

TOR SALE
WH mm U.

Boefet*
*><>. 352-0196 after 4.

Old upright Piano. Good Tone. Best

offer. 353-7744 after 5 p.m.

MobUe Home for Rent 60x12 2
bedroom - 1125 plus utilities call
352-5588.
STADIUM VIEW APTS. CLOUGH
f£.r.™TtNf!?? OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM. BC'S FINEST
NEW
APT. COMMUNITY. ExcepUonaUy
l

¥tZ.l~2'Z?>ar00m'aii<?'\11/2
-2 baths, fuUy carpeted, fuUy aircond., swimming pool and cable
T.V. patios L balconies. Rentals
from $140 Includes all utilities
except electricity. Immediate occupancy in Phase 1, accepting applications for Fall occupancy in Phase
2. MODELSOPEN7DAYSAWEEK.
Resident Manager on duty 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION
CALL
352-5088,
BATES AND
SPRINGER, INC., MANAGERS.
1
ft*?
T?
5'r" to 5har* Apt«rtRight away. 352-5419

day night. Very Important. Please
return If found. John Zeta Beta
Tau, 2582.

3rd
be-

™-~"--EfffiJ "onimat. wanted. CaU
l0Z 0245
"
'„
?-""
Rooms for Kent - Male. 354-5785.
----WANTED: Female roommate for

WANTED

WANTED to rent, Buy or BorrowA JJJ,
T.V. set. Please Contact 354BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Pike iitti*- Sisters are lovln' their
new
homel LSSD.
""""nwl
LSSD.
Good luck drill team at Purdue!
To us you're Number 1 and we
know you'U be great The Cherubs.
Congratulations to the terrific new
Angel Officers! Good luck In your
new Jobs. The Cherubs.
Dance to the Live Band at The
Sycamore Grove - Route 582 &
Bradner Road. Ladles Free Sat.
Nights.
WANTED: Hip girls for party In
JS^m "^
1

C

°",ac' "'"

RECORDS!
OLDIES;
15,000 in
stock. Send 25 cents for 2,000
listing. Catalo* Mailorders Filled,
Record Center 1895 W. Central,
r-H-l-0107 Cleveland Ohio

©

£
*ISv»
©•

V

Small - Gel high for the swlrley - Congratulations to you and
Pat on getting lavallered - Beta's.

Roy Rogers has Free Delivery
every Nile From 6-10:30. CaU
352-5330 i order Some Hot Delicious Roast Beef Sandwiches or
any other Items and have them
brought straight to your door. Mln.
-Order-«
---'Nancy t j,m
Kappa Delts say:
Congratulations
Alpha Slg Pinmates.
nates.
...
Ich Llebe Dlch, Hannelore.
Ll'l Drinker, here's the word: CaU
Tonight at Six. "G".
Barb, Congratulations on your lavallerlng - your KD Sisters.
Sigma Phi Fpsllon: Alpha Phi says
what a great way to spend a Friday Afternoon.
PauL Ka
P"» 1>el,as Mv: Thanks
for getting smashed with us! (egg

*""* """*
Ted - Have you ever had a shower
with your clothes on - congraiuUUons to you and Cathy on gelling
lavallered - Beta's.
Kappa Delta says; Thanks TKE'i

Cherle, see you soon & warning
to B.G. -O.U. Jack.
Congratulations Gwen and BUI on
your PI Kappa Alpha pinning. It's
about Ume. Mary Ann & Peggy.
Six down, two to go. Congratulations Kappa Slg "A" team victory over Alpha Kpsllon PI. Keep
"...

""""«•

Gweeta: Sorry you lost your pin!
Congrats. Anyhow! John and Joe.
Missy your our sweetheart. (Men
of the Pen).
Alpha Xl's - Can you dig It? We'U
see you Sal. Kappa Sigma.
ALL GIRLS INTERESTED IN SORORITY HUSH!!
DON'T FORGET
GREEK GIGS CONTINUE ON SUNDAY FEB. 23. OPEN HOUSE FROM
1-4 AT PHI MU, ALPHA CHI OMEGA, CHI OMEGA, AI.PIIAGAMMA DELTA, ALPHA PHI, ALPHA
DELTA PI.
COME CASUAL.
Bill and Sue - Congratulations on
your Beta Lavalterlng - It's about
time - Beta's.
■

36 pr. Slacks

were $20
} now $6.22 & 4.22

were $84 to $35, *
now $17.22

*

*
*

*
*

*

Sweaters

$6.22

*

$1.22

*
*
*

*

*
*
*

Table

*
*

JA.J Winter Coats

* Lingere £

1 $19.22 & 9.22

J Hose

*

*

*

J 47 Winter Skirls

J

$6.22

*
*
*
*

*

•

Hats
AND
22<

*
*

were $35 to 14
now $9.22

*
*
*

Sleepwear $3.22

*
*
*
*
*
*

Blouses & Shirts *

$3.22

*
*

*

*

*

*

Table

100 Winter Dresses*

*

PHI BETA LAMBDA
A meeting will be held at 6:30
tonight in the Wayne-Harrison
Room.

were $37.50
now $16.22

*

*

*

********

*

*

********

*
*

!>*
*
*
*
*

53 Winter Dresses *

*

*

*
*
*
*
*

22 FEB. 69

J4
*

4-

SALE

*

"NEW LEFT MOVEMENT"
A criticism of the New Left
Movement will be held at 9:30
Friday night at the Crypt In the
UCF Center.

Love you Rog. See you Sat.,
Weeg.

&

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Pictures will be taken for the
KEY, at 6 tonight in the Men's
Gym.

SPANISH CLUB
Pictures for the KEY wlU be
taken at 8:30 tonight In South
Hall.

Linda - You're the Best 111 sis
In the WHOLE World - Fanny.

************************************

* Selected Raincoats

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Classes for beginners will start tonight, 7-9 in the auditorium
of the Newman Center.

and Theta Chl's for a fun
smash.

KUIe!

Congratulations Koss and
Snydes, Linda and Brenda.

FOUND: One ATO Crest. Contact
JT AaWey

*

calendar

The Rock of Glbralter has been
conquered!

O

*H.^^rJ^t^ot^

Baldwin said that It was necessary for the NDC to admit non
campus members to "establish ties
onH miira thD
„ i. ii
.,
and make the organization releVant."

Close to campus.

pleasant, inexpensive. 354-uii.
HmrtaoM LOST:
"
Wallet In Men's Gym. Mon-

J
*

12 Winter Suits J

$14.22

J

*—

*

*

*

*

*

SPECIAL "SPRING" WOOLS
*COAIS suns
1/3 OFF BANNER JR. HOUSE*

* SLACKS
*
*

SKIRTS

DRESSES

*

Clothes
Hack
Sll I. Woojttr

LADY BUG

*
*

GAY GIBSON

*
*

************************************
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AWS gives approval

Religious views
No hours policy granted aired by panel

By JACKIE BR1GGS
Staff Writer
Third-quarter freshman women
will be trying out the no-hours
system spring quarter If funds can
be raised to hire a night clerk
and If an available clerk can be
found.
The bill, proposing such a trial
period was Introduced to Fayetta
Paulsen, assolcate dean of students, by the Assolcatlon of Women
Students Legislative Board last
week. She approved It only under
the condition that the above qualifications be met.
The original bill resolved that
second-quarter freshmen women
with parental permission be given
the opportunity to prove themselves worthy of a no-hours system
equivalent to that of upperclass
women. The trial period of spring

quarter would be evaluated and If
found effective would be established starting September of 1969.
Dean Paulsen stated in a memorandum to Bea Smith, president
of AWS, that she felt secondquarter freshmen, with only ten
weeks of college experience, are
not prepared to handle the responsibility of a no-hours system.
Therefore, a third qualification,
changing the stipulation from
second to third-quarter freshmen
was needed to meet with her complete approval. The change was
made by unanimous vote of the
members.
Funds needed to hire a night
clerk would amount to approximately $625 for one quater. AWS
Itself does not have the money to
use, so it will be up to the women
themselves to find a way of rals-

3 -DAY
STEAL
THURFRISAT

WOMENS DEP1.
SKIRTS $5
SWEATERS $5
DRESSES $10
SLACKS $6
PANTY HOSE 99<
aiir
Utiiurrmtii

532 E. Wooster

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
SALE
-A\S.

HOUYWOOr*-'
-ftOV^V^'
VASSERETTE
♦^CIV^KS. -««
UNGER/E
\*
y2 PRICE
STATIONARY,
[CANDLES, GIFTS
Y2 PRICE
SLEEFWEAR $1.22
$2.22 $3.22 -4.22
JEWELRY
22< - 52<
- 92<
ROBES
Vi PRICE

lng the amount.
Miss Smith protested the idea
of charging each woman for the
privilege of no-hours, pointing out
that none of the upperclass women
presently under the no-hour
system had to pay anything. She
suggested the posslbllty of using
only McDonald West as the experimental group since North and
East now have a night clerk employed.
The fund-raising could be complicated by Charities Week, now
in progress. The money should
be raised soon to facilitate Immediate hiring of a clerk. Night
clerks are difficult to find and,
according to Dean Paulsen, there
are presenly no candidates available.
The temporary committee on
room checks will be submitting
in writing, a few guidelines for
freshman dormitories. Suggestions having one violation of a
University policy and two under
dormitory policy constitute a
warning. For upperclass dormitories, it will be left to the govening bodies to decide.
A motion to set up a temporary
committee of AWS advisors appointed by the president on the recommendation of the Selections
Committee was unanimously passed.

"Man's Religions" was the topic
of a discussion held in McDonald
Quadrangle Tuesday evening. Representatives of four religions presented background history of their
respective religions and the basic
beliefs held by those religions.
The discussion encompassed
Christianity, Judaism, Buddhism,
and Islam.
Speaking on the Islam religion
was a graduate student from Morocco, Ahmed Boudrol. Boudrol
summed up Islam religion stating
that It involves surrendering to the
will of God and doing as He wishes.
Boudrol stated that the prophet
Mohammed felt that he was not
presenting anything new to the
world, but merely following In Abraham's tradition.
Boudrol pointed out that the people of the Islam religion study
the words of Mohammed and the
Holy Book (Koran) which was revealed to Mohammed in trances.
He added that Mohammed was illiterate and that his followers wrote
down his words and those words of
God which came through his mouth.
"Mohammed was a one-man
movement," stated the Moroccan
student. He went on to say that on
Mohammed's death he hadsucceeded In establishing a religion, creating a nation, and laying the foun-

THE
"MAGICAL
MYSTERY
TOUR"
Thank The
Ladies Of
HARMON
for a Great, Great Evening.

The BUTTON HOLE TRIM

& KNIT Shop
YARNS BOOKS
KNITTING NEEDLES
KNITTING AIDS
166.South Main Street

Phone 352-5600

w

SKI BG

The Powder Puff

Akron alumni
dinner slated
lor Saturday
The Annual Greater Akron 1-1
Bowling Green Alumni dinner will
be held at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Akron, announced the Akron Area
Alumni Club.
The diner will be at the Tangier Restaurant, 532 West Market
Street
After a roast sirloin dinner,
James W. I.essig, Assistant to
the Director of Athletics at the
University will discuss the growth
of the Falcon Athletic program.
I.essig will also show slides depleting the growth of the University.
Other entertainment will be provided by the folk comedy team of
Don and Mike, two BG students
who have played before alumni
audiences in Chicago, Rochester,
N.Y. and Columbus. They are
known as the Smucker Brothers.

li fee payneets die
8Joseph E. Martini, assistant;!;:
:•:• bursar, announces the Spring :*
•:•: quarter payments are coming :|:j
$due.
Room and board payments S
:•:• are due March 1, and fee pay- :•:•
8 ments are to be In by March «
ll7.
8
>*:*:*:*:*:*:*ro^^

AT

'Touchy' subject

IRISH HILLS

at UCF Center

90 Minutes From Campus
WOOL GLOVES,
SCARFS,
HATS Y% PRICE

datlons of an empire.
Concerning Judaism, Dr. Melvln
Hyman, director of the speech and
hearing clinic, summed up his religion as basically the belief in
one God and the Ten Commandments.
Dr. Hyman stated that the Jewish
faith stresses leading a good life
in dally living and in being just
to all men.
He added that a high regard has
always been placed on education
within the Jewish faith, with the
rabbi viewed within the faith as a
teacher.
Dr. Henry Gerner, head of the
United Christian Fellowship Center, commenting on Christianity
spoke of the great division among
Christians as evidenced by the 300
different Christian bodies in the
U.S. alone. "To me this Is heresy,"
Dr. Gerner stated. Dr. Gerner
expressed hope in the trend toward
unity, however, as evidenced by
Vatican n.
A final representative In the discussion was Somsak Lohachala, a
student from Thailand who spoke
on Buddhism.
In the Buddhist religion, there Is
no concept of God stated Lohachala. According to him Buddha
is viewed by his followers as "a
human being who has found the truth
of life." Those who adhere to the
Buddhist faith must follow Buddha's
teachings and strive to find this
truth, he added. "Each person can
only find it himself."
The discussion was sponsored by
the UCF Center and the Student
Activities Office. Another discussion on religion is planned for next
week.

VIA
U.S. 23 N. - Mich. 650 W.
Mich. 52 N. - U.S. 12 W.
Behind Irish Hills Towers

"In Touch", an experiment in
sensitivity, .will be the topic on
the "Sunday at Six" program at
6 p.m., Sunday, February 23, in
the UCF Center. Included will
be a group participation In learning to communicate with other
people, including non-verbal communication, small group discussion, etc. The program will be
led by Dr. Henry Gerner, director of the Center.
A worship service and refreshments will follow the program.
Rides will be available at 5:45
p.m. from the east parking lots
alongside Harshman and Krelsher
dorms.
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Nucklos battles scales to
pad wrestling title hopes

By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's 160 pound wrestler against Western Michigan Saturday will probably be Bill Nucklos, which may be a surprise to the
Anderson Arena audience, because
the six-foot junior has been the
Falcons' 167 pounder In the last
ten meets.
A bigger surprise might be In
store for the league mlddlewelghts
In the MAC Championships at Toledo next week If the potential of
a healthy, confident Bill Nucklos Is
underestimated.
"I may be the least surprised
person in the TU Field House If
Bill becomes the MAC champion,"
admitted BG coach Bruce Bellard
who has watched Nucklos adhere to
an arduous conditioning program,
and fight off a hamstring pull to
post a 5-3-2 record.
The mere fete of losing seven
pounds In a week seems amazing,
but Just a drop In the bucket to
Nucklos, who has sweated off some
30 pounds through sheer desire.

since
swltcldng from football
middle guard to grappler. Nucklos, who Is one of the few athletes on campus to compete In back
to back varsity sports, decided to
drop seven more pounds, not for
himself, but for the team's benefit
In the Championships.
Kent State and
host Toledo, the
teams to beat,
are strong at 160
and 67, so Nucklos and teammate Joe Green
planned the drop
In weight class to try to upend the
Flashes' and Rockets' most consistent point-getters.
"One of the things that has
Impressed me most about Bill is
his desire for the team," said
Bellard, "and many times I've
looked down our bench with the
odds getting slim for a win, to
see only Bill yelling encouragement to our man on the mat."
Bellard, who has tutored Nucklos

IM notes, standings
Entries for the Intramural wrestling tournament are now available
from fraternity and residence hall
athletic chairmen.
Off-campus
students may pickup entries at the
IM office In room 201, Memorial
Hall. Entries are due Tuesday,
Feb. 25. The tournament begins
Monday, March 3 at 4:15 p.m.
Tom Casad captured the AllCampus table tennis championships last week as he defeated
Bob Rex In the finals by scores
of 21-12, 17-21, 21-11, and 21-2.
The matches were held In the recreational rooms of Anderson and
Bromfleld Halls and were supervised by members of Alpha Phi
Omega.
Alpha Sigma Phi leads the
League 1 In the fraternity hockey
with eight points while Sigma Phi
Epsllon Is at the top of League II
with eight points.
The Pabst of Anderson Hall are
the front runners of the Independent League 1 while the GA's pace
the League 11. Pabst has outscored
their opponents by a sizzling 27-0
count, while the GA's have a 26-6
edge over their opponents In
League |L and the second running
Barons 27-5.
Mike Allen and Randy King won
the Independent Handball doubles
title last week defeating Mark
Golden and Jack Hogan In the final
match. They will meet the fraternity champs at a later date to

NOW!

determine the All-Campus champIon.
The list of undefeated teams In
the intramural fraternity and Independent
leagues
has been
chopped to 12 teams, an average
of one per league. The leaders
in all the leagues are undefeated
except the Celtics and Knockers
of the RH-V Independent league who
share the top spot 4-L.
Terry and Shadows and the Pistons share the HI I -IX league lead
with Identical 4-0 marks.
Hod's Boys, the Maulers, Encyclopedia
of Basketball, Conk
West, Lower Rent Inc., Large Fellas, Kohl 236'ers all lead their
respective leagues with perfect 5-0
records.
Becky's Boys, Rabble and PBR's
lead the off-campus leagues with
unblemished 4-0 slates.
The scoring leaders In the Independent action are the Large
Fellas with 296, and Hod's Boys
with 284 points In five games.

Rugby meef/ngf
>£ There will be a meeting for •:•!
|:| all Interested people (men, wo- £
:•: men, and children) at the Can- >:j
:■: terbury Inn next Monday at £
I 6:30 p.m. This Is a chance to ■:•:
:■:• meet the ruggers and learn S
>i; something about the game of >:•
g rugby.

Thru Tues-pl^ „^1

FEB. 25

Lla-zel

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-ONE WEEK ONLY!!!
Eva. at 7:10 & 9:30--Sat Mat at 4:30-Sun Mat at
2:10 & 4:30.

through a 5-1 freshman year, and a
2-0 sophomore season which was
limited by injuries, pointed out two
things that Nucklos has going for
him on the mat. "First, he's
very quick, and second, he's tremendously strong In the shoulders
and arms."
The action photo on this page
will adequately attest to Nucklos'
strength, but two underlying factors In Bill's success have been
confidence and top conditioning,
and he has not reached his peak
yet. "The main criteria for my
self-confidence is being in shape,"
explained the English major and
Greco-Roman style wrestler.
One of Nucklos' two one-point
defeats came in his first match
since joining the squad late from
football, and the other came when
the hamstring pull was most painful. Following the second close
loss, Toledo's Phil McCartney shut
Nucklos out 7-0, but BUI, a fivetime winner, needed no excuses as
proved by his most recent match.
Last Saturday, It took an escape
in the final minute by Kent's Dave
Herbert to avert his first loss
and tie Nucklos 3-3.
Overall, the Falcons' "former"
167 pounder has outscored his opponents 38-25, and Is tied for the
team leadership in pins with two.
Nucklos has succeeded In putting
all but three of his 10 opponents
on their back and is a stickler
on the art of riding where he
utilizes his tremendous strength.
Nucklos commented on the difference between high school and
collegiate wrestling, "You don't
really have a 'fish' anymore."
At Canton McKlnley High, Nucklos
must have met a few fishes, which
is not to take away from his outstanding 28-0 record as a senior.
He placed first In the sectionals
all three years as a 154 pounder.
Those credentials produced offers from many big colleges including Iowa, Northwestern, Ohio
State, and Miami of Ohio, but BG
got the nod due to the encouragements of three ex-McKlnley classmates who had been recruited by
Bowling Green.
Since arriving on campus, Nucklos has been a two-sport man,
but for the time being he is feeling more content on the mat than
he did on the gridiron. "Wrestling offers me more as an Individual, and no one can hold me
back," concluded Nucklos. It will
take quite an effort to "holdback"
Bill Nucklos from reaching his
Immediate goal of 1969 MAC
champion.

EVEN UP-BG't 167 pounder Bill Nucklos battles Kent'* undefeated grappler Dave Herbert to a draw in this situation and 3-3
in the match. Nucklos is dropping down to 160 for the MAC finals.
(Photo by Larry Nighswander)

Falcons rank well in MAC stats
Although front running Miami holds a five game buldge over the
Falcons In the conference standings, nothing has stunted some fine
individual performances.
Falcon cagers rank high in almost all categories and these efforts
have aided BG to near wins In all of their nine games. As a team the
Falcons rank fifth in loop scoring with 76 points a game only three
behind the leader Ohio University.
Symbolic of their close games Is their defensive mark at 75.2, one
point below their offensive output.
Dan McLemore leads the Falcons In overall scoring with a 15.8
average and ranks eighth among the conference most prolific scorers.
Teammate Dick Rudgers at 13.8 Is also among the top 12.
Danny and Jim Connolly who are averaging almost 10 rebounds a
game are seventh and eighth respectively.
Connolly with a 58 per cent accuracy from the field Is lltli In the
nation while teammate John Heft Is displaying 52 per cent dependlblllty
In league games.
Although ranking sixth in team foul shooting and last In rebounding,
the Falcons lead the league In field goal accuracy with 47 per cent
following their 55 per cent against Marshall.
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LAST DAY MARCH 11
MCE STATION ZEBRA"
"ROCK HUDSON - ERNEST BORGNINE
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES
"ROMEO & JULIET'
performances at 2:00 - 5:00 - '/ISO - 10:00
popular prices - no reserved seats
children 14 years & under $1.00 at all times

Itlgr"

Barbara Streisand

FUNNY GIRL"
Reserved Seals Available
GOOD SKATS

BEER IS HERE

ADMISSION
$1.75

good grief
L its candy!

PARLOR

RICHARD BURTON
WALTER MATTHAU
-RINGO STARR

Candy

Technicolor" CRC
No one under 16
will be admitted
IS CANDY FAITHFUL?
ONLY TO THE BOOK
YOUR PHOTO BLOWN UP INTO A SENSATIONAL

2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!

M

ONI for *3

t Hr SI (from unit picture)

Any black & whit* or color photo up to 5 x 7
in. blown up into a sharp, stunning, giant
poster that will excite admiration and envy
everywhere and delight friends and family.
Mount in your bedroom, den, dorm, fraternity or sorority house; give as unusual
gifts. Send snapshot (no negatives) of yourself, friend, relative, pet. 2 ft. x 3 ft. poster
moiled with original photo unharmed. Fast
delivery at lowest prices by one of country's
oldest mail order photofinishers. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay postage. Send remittance and photo to
CAM PUS POSTER CO.
DC»T. ••. INOttWOOO. N. J. OTili

NOW YOU CAN
ENJOY YOUR
FAVOR/TE DRAUGH1
OR i/MPORTED BEER

'Where pizza is always
in good taste"

VV/7H OUR

DELICIOUS GOURME1
PIZZA

hhAGE SiNN
PIZZA PARLOR

OPEN DAlLi-U:30AM-l:00PM
OR CARRY-OUT

1037 N. MAIN
353-5461
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She really
9
'isn't too bad looking
By Tom Hine
It was during a party last summer -- one of those (lull and drab
parties that are prone to pop up In Parma — that I first met Kathy
Baumann.

Her date, the guy who Introduced me to her, had confided earlier
In the day that Miss Baumann "Isn't too bad looking." It was, I later
decided, kind of like saying that the Beatles are 'a decent rock group"
or that Willie Mays Is a "fair"
baseball player.
Anyway, we didn't meet again
until about a week ago (she probably didn't remember .me, though
she SAYS she did) and by then I
learned that not only my friend,
but quite a few Beauty Contest
Judges were also of the opinion
that Kathy Baumann "Isn't too bad
looking."
She's won contests ranging from
Miss Cleveland World, Miss Teen
Mid-America, Miss Independence,
("That was the first one I ever
entered," Kathy laughed. "I just
did It because I thought It might
be fun") and right now is representing BG In the Miss Sport
Magazine Contest.

^H

In between these more or less
"professional" contests she's in,
Kathy manages to (In back-to-back
weekends, yet) act as Homecoming
attendant at West Point, then represent BG In the Miss Mid-Am
football contest at Ohio University.
The University's good will ambassador, you might say.
She says her favorite contest
took place In Dallas during her
senior year In high school when
she finished among the eight national finalists. "I met so many
big stars, and wonderful people,"
she said, adding that "the whole
pageant was really well-organized
and put together — It was Just
wonderful."

V

When she graduates, Kathy figures to try for an airline stewardess' Job. "I like to travel and
meet people and this would be the
ideal way," she said.
Incidentally, If you'd like to help
young Miss Baumann win that Miss
Sport Magazine deal, you can do
your part by sending a postcard
to them with her name on one side
and this on the other:
SPORT'S Campus Queen Contest
Post Office 3721
Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y., 10017
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